COMMUNITY for the HEALTH OF IT

COHOUSING Conference
2019 • Portland, Oregon

Attendees from Around the World

Australia
Canada
Spain
Switzerland
Germany
Great Britain
Israel
Mexico

35 states & 124 communities
1 Full Day Tour & 4 Half Day Tours
251 took tours of 10 unique communities
Registration
560 Attendees & 89 Speakers
The Friday night public event was co-sponsored by AARP-Oregon and held at a nearby church. Oregon State Director Ruby Haughton-Pitts introduced Grace Kim from Schemata Workshop, Seattle, to a full-house of 250 attendees. A healthy dialog followed the talk.
CohoNextGen

With an intention to attract more youth and a generous gift to kick-start the effort, we are happy to share that the NextGen initiative successfully attracted more young adults and will continue via the CohoUS website.
Thanks to all our sponsors
114 Sessions Including 21 Intensive Workshops
Thanks to all who became an Evergreen Neighbor at this conference. With your support CohoUS will continue to support cohousing communities in making the world a better place. If you haven’t become an Evergreen Neighbor yet, it isn’t too late to offer your ongoing monthly support of CohoUS in any amount. Simply go to cohousing.org and click on Donate. Thank you!
Presenting Sponsor UD+P
Eric Cress introducing
Keynote Speaker
Courtney E. Martin

Full keynote video available on the
CohoUS website courtesy Phil Beard

The talk begins with Courtney reading the
book *Extra Yarn* by Mac Barnett
Nancy & Margaret from PDX Commons managed 70+ yellow-shirt clad volunteers totalling 600+ hours of volunteering.
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